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Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Committee in advance.

PROJECT DATA

Project Name Location

Owner

Project Use(s)

Project Size Total Development Cost

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate)

Date Initiated Percent Completed by December 1, 2010

Project Completion Date (if appropriate)

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates

Application	submitted	by:

Name Title

Organization

Address City/State/Zip

Telephone   (           ) Fax   (           )

E-mail Weekend Contact Number (for notification):

Perspective	Sheets:

Organization Name                 Telephone/e-mail

Public Agencies

Architect/Designer

Developer

Professional Consultant

Community Group

Other

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply).
__ Direct Mailing     __ Magazine Announcement __ Previous Selection Committee member __ Other (please specify)  
__ Professional     __ Previous RBA entrant               
     Organization 
               _______________________________

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.

Signature Date

__ Bruner/Loeb Forum
__ Online Notice
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Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Committee in advance.

Project Name

Address City/State/ZIP

1. Give a brief overview of the project.

 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence ? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the       
  urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban       
  issues; design quality.)

PROJECT AT-A-GLANCE
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

1.  Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project?

2.  Briefly describe the project’s urban context. How has the project impacted the local community? Who does the project serve? How
     many people are served by the project?
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3.  Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate.

5.  Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings?

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT’D)

4.  Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable.
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Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided.

Please separate this page from the rest of the application. Award Use should be submitted in a sealed envelope along with the application 
materials. It will not be used in judging entries or be seen by members of the Selection Committee.

Please describe how Award monies will be used to benefit the project.  (The Award check will be made out to the Applicant unless otherwise 
specified.)

** This statement should be signed by the applicant. Photocopies or facsimile copies of the statement with original signature is acceptable.   
  Award Use statement should be submitted in a sealed envelope along with the application materials. 

Name and Title

AWARD USE

Date
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Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of 
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by a staff representative of a public agency directly involved in the financing, design review, or public approvals 
that affected this project.

Name Title

Organization Telephone   (          )

Address City/State/ZIP

Fax   (           ) E-mail

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.

Signature Date

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency   
 (e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements).

 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project?  How   
  did your agency participate in making them?

PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE
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3. Describe the project’s impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible.

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to         
 agencies like yours in other cities?

   

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project?

PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT’D)
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of 
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project providing services other than physical design
or planning (e.g., legal services).

Name Title

Organization Telephone   (          )

Address City/State/ZIP

Fax   (          ) E-mail

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.

Signature Date

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project?

2. Describe the project’s impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible.
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3. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession?

  

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT’D)
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of 
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other services. 

Name Title

Organization Telephone   (          )

Address City/State/ZIP

Fax   (          ) E-mail

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.

Signature Date

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc.

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design.
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3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project.

4.  Describe the ways in which the design relates to its urban context.

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONT’D)
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of 
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

Name Title

Organization Telephone   (          )

Address City/State/ZIP

Fax   (           ) E-mail

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.

Signature		                                                                                                    Date

1. What role did you play in the development of this project?

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible.
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3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them?

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT’D)
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COMMU N ITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or who represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project
respond to neighborhood issues.

Name Abby Ehrlich ,.,," Director of Parks Programming

Orqanization Battery Park City Parks Conservancy r.l.ohnn. (212 \ 267-9700

Address 75 Battery Place citv/srare/ztP NY, NY 10280

Fax ¡212 ) 267-9707 ¡_r"¡¡ aehrlich@bpcparks.org

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.

sienatute A'(d!lÅ/-
D@ {æd byMy tdó
DN q=Mvfuà ô=BPCPC d=BPCPC
æ¡.@4c=us
o¿ 2010 12 13 lf11 ã 45W o"," December 13,201O

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play?

My organization has a 20 yeæ history of providing play, activities, classes and events for children and families in our
parks. Some of our play areas are not traditional playgrounds, but use nature in a playful or participatory way, with
some play features added. I was on the design team for one such park in our system. I also hire and train our play
leader staff, which has tripled in the 12 years l've been here.

I got involved with the lmagination playground first as an informal advisor, and then was asked to be a professional
advisor to the design team. I worked mostly with their designers on custom design loose parts that relate to the history
of Burling Slip, a large module block creation, and some spatial relationship design in the playground itself. I focussed
on toy storage, sand and water play, public access and staff training issues, and I advised on bringing nature and
creative activities into the playground's schedule.

A couple of years before the lmagination Playground opened Rockwell Group wanted to test the blocks and observe
their use in a playground and I organized the test with children from the local community in a Battery Park City
playground.

2.From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project?

Access and play-worthiness. You always want to build a place that holds interest for a child for many years, and that
addresses the interest and needs (social, physical, cognitive) of all sorts of children, and the adults or teens who visit
the playground with them. There's no park near-by, so this playground had to offer enough to be a stand-alone
destination.



COMMU N ITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE,.o*',,,

3. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? lf so, how?

I/ I think it has. lt's a place where children feel like their interests are addressed and provided for. I think it makes
children feel like they are valued members of a community, and in their own way, become civil-minded citizens.
There was a parking lot her before the lmagination Playground. Now there are places to climb, get wet, dig in the
sand, push small wheel barrows around, load and unload toys and play equipment on wagons, hang out with friends,
hide, relax, talk with a play worker, all sorts of activities that children desire and need to grow. Adults with children
appreciate this, and especially in a city where we all live in small rooms without yards, playing with other children is
how communities are built in a person to person way.

4. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through?

It needs trees and plantings. There was a lot of concern that maintenance would be too difficult.
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DEVËLCPER PERSPICTIVE

Please¡¡s'*'erritreslitltt*ins¡rat:e¡lø-.wid,xt.ånsrvr:ntzr::llr¡uesliurrs*ot¡i¡.l*¡ctypedÛrlvr?rendírectlyonlhef¡¡rrns.l{thforn¡l¡rennÎ
vçèrt ô*d ilrìsrïÈìrs .rre l,rped or¡ ¡ repårJte p:igr', e.i,--h aìîsrvt r must llprr-.t:ederl hy lhr: quc=linn ts '*hic1': it res¡t:ndl, ¿¡nd thç length of
¡rcll .¡r¡grr+l¡ s\r¡a,s1'Jbe limïted t¡ th+-'¿¡e¿ prtrvir.le<l {}n lhr}{rr¡ß¡,l¿f irrrm.

l.¡irslree|l¡t*leíiiltd¡¡u1bvtht1erst,nt"¡hr¡1tx¡kprírnat1"resprr¡:ibilitvlrupro,jtttfinancingo:isarepret,eir;t

Nanre LawrenË€ Marlro ¡1¡. Manager, Lower Manlratt¿n Prqrant

Ï

fei¿¡¡þ{¡¡a i 718 }7s0.s5gg

sdrtr+Nç NYG Parks & Fìec,, Olmsted Ceilt€r, FlusÞing Meadows Pk. _Ciqlåre

r+ j..7-1. ce.Magrs.qa*ü*s.ÊyÊ.gov 

-
T!:r u;'rrlersig:red grantrs llre ta,¿rrer foun¡J*lir¡n ¡lernriåsir.rrr t<t tze, teprrtðuce. or m¡he av¡ì|.¡$¡le fur reptodr-:clitn ¡i¡ l*e l¡I r:{h:rts, fot
â11!.' purpolf rvl'¡¡,s¡¡eve¡; thr maleri¡lç ¡uhmilted- The applitar:t wûrìrnb lhal the o¡l¡rlicanl has fuf I power and authorltT- to Eubmít iht

l. I4r*rt rnÞ dÍd yov o v pla,' tzz the devdoprrent br: lfue :cope of inr,oìl.erneol.
Unlike ?'r¡ést hiYC ts, the prÐposàl lâr the t-ght to thå agencl hy lh€ ârcl:ilÊct, Ðat/id
Rock$rêll ¿¡r¡d wåð rlet àfì agancy devolopad ¡niliå1¡ve or *ommuflity r€qûest. fiarl+s tfien vrorked ha¡:d-in-hand w!& the
Fockwell ûra*p te lind a suitäble lscåtion for the prÐiec;r, evåluating sites årsund the clty, The agenry åtso lrÐrked wifh
the *rdriteets to tailor the conceptto the cBnstraiRts ûf thÈ sËlê,cted site and its histcric dislricå settirrg.

The agency çrorked closety with tile Flccki+'eil Group, guid¡ng then'l and lbeir design teãr?ì ftrouglt û¡e tr:blic äpprçval
pro€Ê€s *ith âhe Communiry Board, ælrjrnúnity grûi.rÍls, cÌty agÈnci€s ãrtd ñÐ tåildft1års rtv¡€$r Frocess by rhe NYC
Landr¿r*rk* Ëomnrission snd ths ilew YortE StaJe liislo¡ic PrssÉrvglbn Oflice.

?he Agency continued tc w*rk w¡tlì $Ê design leaä: tftr6uglì ihe devefoprrre*t ôf tÕnstmËtjon dûcurn€nts, vto*ing
eloãBly €fi cÕßÊtrTr{:låbilþ, dura}llity issuÈs and æfifÐrmanæ wit}'r ågeûsy árd plây Ëâ{Ëly ståndards" The æency åtåç
Toðk primÈ r€åpoil€ibility in dirsctirç ånd eærdinãtiag the {equfied up€râdes tû strsst, $råter ard sevrer infråsür¡clure.

l.lYC Parks at*e þid the prcject for ÊonsfrlciiÕ* and direcüy superrised and managÉd the cÊçtracttr thtÕughi lhe
Ðonstruçtion praÇesâ.

NYC Fårks is d3Õ op€rating the Ðompleled lacility and rn*naging the staTf.

?. trÍhat ¡,tEsle+rffi or cornpr*:mÈses rvere requi¡ed dur:ag th* <ieveT*pnrent o{ lhe prtric<t?

As the proiEct sì¡€3 name, Eurlirç Slip suggesis this site r#åâ en ¡ildÊnlÊlion 0f ópèn trråter ¡n lhe shordìne fcr ber?hlng
ships. The slip r't'as lett ls ope* wãter as tlæ shÕrel¡ñe \,vas tit¡e{l out in 1lr thÉ Ëâst Fliver in the Çolor'¡ia4 erÊ. Ths slip wås
ôv€Btualfy alsâ lilt6d in the early t8O0'$ as the he icraer þ ól Mânh aed larger ships neded tc be-
bËrtfed s! ¡argÊr wharves h:ilt aut *nta dêÉper wå1€¿ sin*Ê i! was 1í been Hsed âs a loÊding area tor the
ships at tfre djacant South $trect wl':arves and more recently åâ F*r*íFS.

This made tlre s?te dËffict¡ll to build oß frÐßì twö p€rspeetiv€s; very Foor ÈÕilæßdlt¡6?$ Iírfiitêd wi"iat cûuld be bü¡ltwìlhóut
suÊporl pllas end being Tormer slFeet bed, utilities needed 1ó b€ rôlffaled to clsa¡ihe site" Tlie Èxpens€ of reloeatirq e
majbr ¡ewer llne, two waler n¡ains ard buildirrg ùÊ pit€É Ìaræ.d to desþrcrs tÈ k6êp the elesign to ils esselttiaf s snd to

ñd ü]e aes{hetjc quålitiÉs Õ51-

n¡'orks n€ed€d lo be ûare
nÈ Ërìd oË the pftyground had

ts br sacriffÕèd entÍrety bëcausê of fhe eost of buìlding il ¡n srcfr p*or soil ændilions.

Ânother conslrÊ¡nt, the site's location jn a tit¡¡. State and Federalhisloric dist¡ict, also fsrted tne destgflers to raln in thei¡
áæt ng the
best he
heig ¡sál

rcso¿,¡rces and, irdeed, 1€S feetof the tÍrnber bulkhead Ú,taT cnce forøed the fuístaricshcreline of Manhallan was
u*ævered during sonsTructíor*" |n design efid constr{.JctiÕn, exeåvation ñe€dgd tt l¡mllëS tû thê €xtent possible"

fl
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.T- f{uw *¡s l}rr:1:rrrjcrT fir.::'rr;.cdl lr,Jh"ri, if ai:y. irrrrirv"rlivt rTìr:ân9 çf finincin6 werc ured?

lnîtially ?he proiect's cûnstrLEtisn was entí¡ely funded by Fed'eraÌ Ðepartrnent of Houoing and Urban Þevefoprnent grad.s
ü:rough th¿ Lower M¿nhatTan Ðevelopnent Corporatìon as part of Worfd Trade Center roævery prograrns. As it þ€ceme
e{ear lhat tþerÉ were mcr€ utililiôc on thÊ Ëilå ftat requiracl rÈlocatlon ihan initiafþ thor.ght. support was sought from and
subseq¡Jeffiry granleú by the New Y¡rk City Deparlment of EnvironmentaN Froteclion {NYÇ ÐËF} to fund the sewer line
and wåter man reløcalioris and upgrades.

The cancept forfæ playground wâs as a stag€ lør fiay, combinirrg "LoosÊ FarE", movable play elcmøtls of l+anr
buildÍng blocks, ffirls. chãl¡{ ard oth¿r play it€Ëls, wilh sar¡d a*d waÞr play- Srnh e plåy environrpent requires a Ievel cl
supervisiorr statring ard ¡neinlenåncÊ thâl is well above and beyond the average playground- When The Roct<well
Srcup ãpprÐach€d NYC Parks with the proposal, they also cornmitted to raising private ffioney for an endcwment that
wovld help üurÉ playground supervlsion, replacemÉilt ôt looså pårts ånd rnairitensnce above ard beyond s}re norrnal
playgrounc. This endowment is currently being assernbled irom a variety of lurdírE sôurcââ.

4- $ifut tlo ,ttu curb?der l<: I¡e lht mcsi ¿nd l+.arl Èu.:/ieq5iul ¿rrpeçt! rlí #'re prcjrxtl
The mast øuccosslui aspect of tfuÊ prû¡sct j* tâæ mix ae¡Íìieved hetueen flexible speo pl*y spåce lÐ{ unstructured play
baJanced by the spaees {sr sard and waie¡ ptay to eitf}er side, l}Vtten the "l-oose Parts" play elemeîts are added, all
lhree sË*ees tñe Blayground provlde a wdc variety oÍ ptey Ëpåcês v+hh a range of play experianæt thåt åÌÊ ås vãried
åÊlþe childrðlt using lhe spaca

As me¡tio*ed earlier, designing a praleef , particl¡lariy â Flaygrcund, in the location in tEe $cu*r Street $eaport i-lislÕtiôt
Dtsüiet posed * unique desþn ehalle*ge, Flaygr+v*ds are usuaily, b¡rdesign. coloÉtrl, visually sllmúlal¡rç anvlronments
and preservationists ard focal historic pre*ervation groupå wera rþhtlully scepticâl that a playground appropriâte 1c the
slaid eruvironrnent could even þe desígned" In the *nd, lir¡s írÐposed Ðûsba¡nt resulted in one of lhe rnost succe€sful
aspects of lhe desigrl. The eterner*s of dasir3ri carnbíne visualtry ãt önc8 to suggesl å ship at benh wilhoul resorting to
ríferal reprÉ€ent*tisnä of the elements of a 3h¡p. ThÊ playground's elevaled tarnps., fences, fixed play aguiÊmãnl,
storæs and bathrsom struclr.Jr€, decking and wooden walls pleyfully relate t* lft€ på?gfound's Rar¡ticalânvironrnenl-
Flay elemanls ând lhê 1rÐsê páfi$ toyr lrvsre afse dosqned *ilh the activities and elemeals of the Seapoil ¡ß rflïnd årrd
ihe desþn pâayd to tñe projeet origìral concepts strengrths, relyíng less on fixed phy slrucluras and more on lhe
movable lûoså pårts play pieees.

Some of {he le_asi succç.ss{ul aspacls asp-ects of the project are relatsd to fÊ Êf}ysical *nd rogu}atory eÕnstrâints
lrnposed by ttre s¡tê. W¡rh buiktíngs aftf streets bounclitq tfte site on all sídes, ûle size ¿nd wnfiguration of hhe
piayground werç ffior€ limiled çverall tflðn they mþh! have been in õ rrÞr€ tradilional park satting" Ft.lnher space
roncesslena urere made forlire vehide aeress ÊólriË¡ors tô eüracant buifdlngs and Tar âdequale súe€t widths. Âs sson
as it opaned, thÈ üpprÕx¡mâtely 8C lool rside playgrcund was Êtied lo capaciTy" Þ.1ce*ak hours 20û lo â5ü o{ morë
cÌ¡ildren and parenls bave packed the piãygrÐund. {n sÕmê extent thls rssults iR a greeter level oT återation betw€en
children a?d Õoùpera:¡ve pley but ¡t än also k difficult tor parents and caregivers t* fiild â Fåcô tû sit.

Shade is ãlso at a p'rernium ¡ß the spåee. The Eoi¡tl¡ Stresl Seaport Fistorically did not have trees ard one Ðf lñs
ârehítôcls'l+ry design goais w*s Tc fitâiû!8in bot views 1o tùe f¡istorÍc sailirç ahips moored at ths vriårvês aeross Sûuttì
S*eei ard lqey rrier&s of llre *djaeent his-foric buildings. Though gty and sTate ¡ardmðrks r*gulatory *gcncia* made
allowances for çomæ üeeg and nurrÌ€ror.ls urabellas acrÐss the we¡e provided tor in the desiçn, The sp*ca mn Ëet ht¡ ¡å1

th6 ñaå{ of È ãur*fÈ'er d*y and NYC Park* is ¡nyÊsüg*t+rìg piånling ådúüiocâlfråë€
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Imagination Playground at Burling Slip site prior to construction (parking lot on John Street)
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	Project Name: Imagination Playground at Burling Slip
	Location: New York, NY
	Owner: New York City Department of Parks and Recreation
	Project Uses: Public playground
	Project Size: 18,000 sq. ft. 
	Total Development Cost: $9MM
	Annual Operating Budget: 
	Date Initiated: January 2004
	% Complete by 12/1/10: 100%
	Project Completion Date (if appropriate): July 27, 2010
	Applicant Name: Jeffrey Ashey
	Applicant Title: CFO
	Organization: Rockwell Group
	Address: 5 Union Square West, 8th Floor
	City, State Zip: New York, NY 10003
	Phone Area: 212
	Phone: 463-0334
	Fax Area: 212
	Fax: 463-0335
	Email: mhacker@rockwellgroup.com
	Weekend Contact: (646) 456-3882
	Public Agency 1: New York City Department of Parks and Recreation; Nancy Barthold, Assistant Commissioner
	Public Agency 2: (212) 360-3314; nancy.barthold@parks.nyc.gov
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	POG Project Name: Imagination Playground at Burling Slip
	POG Address: South, John and Front Streets
	POG City/State/Zip: New York, NY 10038
	POG Project Overview:      The first Imagination Playground Park opened to the public on July 27, 2010, at Burling Slip in the South Street Seaport area of New York City, a collaboration between the New York City Department of Parks and Recreation and Rockwell Group. Features of this 18,000 square foot, site-specific park include: a ramp, sandpit, slide, cascading water channel, rope climbing structure, masts and pulleys, and a listening forest. Inspired by the commercial activity that took place at historic Burling Slip, loose parts such as burlap bags, buckets, shovels, brooms, carts and fabric are to be incorporated within the play activities. And to reflect the proximity to the East River, buckets, sandbags and wooden dams have been integrated into the water play. Seating and storytelling can happen in the tiered steps of the amphitheater.     Imagination Playground allows each play session to become a new experience, encouraging open-ended free play and a variety of play patterns. The concept centers around a set of 300 large foam blocks of 15  different shapes. Manufactured in the U.S. from biodegradable waterproof foam, Imagination Playground Blocks are resistant to mold, mildew and micro-organisms. With Imagination Playground, children can create their own narratives, activities and environments; or simply enjoy forms and textures. Water and sand features facilitate mixed-material use, extending and animating play sessions.  
	POG Self-Evaluation:      There’s a national play deficit that’s negatively impacting the health and well-being of our children. The decline of play has been shown to accompany impeded social, emotional, cognitive and physical development, as well as increased levels of aggression and anti-social behavior. It has also been linked to increases in childhood obesity rates. Promoting unstructured play during early childhood is an exceptional way to increase healthy levels of physical activity. When allowed to direct their own play, children broaden their experiences, expand their linguistic abilities, exercise their physical and mental strength, and improve their dexterity.     Traditional playgrounds consist primarily of fixed equipment, such as slides, monkey bars and teeter-totters, all of which focus on developing children’s gross motor skills. Imagination Playground, on the other hand, is an interactive, transformable environment that prompts children to manipulate their environment and create a playspace of their own with sand, water and loose parts. Using innovative designs, Imagination Playground addresses a broader spectrum of play needs through opportunities for fantasy play and socio-cooperative play, in addition to more traditional running, jumping and climbing.  Users say that Imagination Playground can have incredible effects on physical, cognitive, social and emotional development.      In addition to the great play benefits this project has brought, the introduction of Imagination Playground to the South Street Seaport neighborhood has succeeded in transforming a tattered parking lot into a vibrant, engaging space that families can enjoy.  The project, a result of a public-private partnership and large-scale collaboration, has garnered great acclaim and has been hailed as a harbinger of innovative play practices across the country and around the world.       Free and open to the public, Imagination Playground at Burling Slip provides a completely new type of play experience to the children of New York City, as well as the hundreds of thousands of visitors who travel to the South Street Seaport each year.  
	PD Values and Goals:      The goals of the Burling Slip project were three-fold; to create a new generation of children benefiting from more challenging and imaginative play spaces; to increase public awareness of the importance of well funded, maintained neighborhood play spaces; and to spread the Imagination Playground concept to other locations, national and international. With Imagination Playground at Burling Slip, our challenge and objective was to create an environment that fostered free play, offered a variety of inspiring landscapes and contexts, provided a good platform for loose parts play, and paid tribute to the history of the site.      The playground is designed as a figure-8, ship-like shape on a raised hard surface with limited groupings of trees, shrubs and other greenery.  The Seaport’s cobblestone walkways extend south to incorporate the playground. Visually, the idea is to maintain the area’s flat plane appearance. This was all done to keep the area’s overall feel of a working slip. Children’s play areas include sand and water features to give the space another connection to its waterfront home.      One of the biggest challenges we faced was obtaining the right site for Imagination Playground. As a long-time resident of the neighborhood, architect and designer David Rockwell was eager to build the playground in downtown Manhattan, as it would help to contribute to the redevelopment efforts in the area since 9/11. The team worked closely with the New York City Economic Development Corporation (EDC), which played an instrumental role in coordinating this project, including giving up its parking lot as the site for the playground. We also teamed with the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC) and The New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), both of which provided us with funding to support construction efforts. Additionally, As we were well into the construction of the site, we found that there were two water mains and a sewer line located directly under the construction site. We worked closely with DEP to move those elements into a space under an adjacent street. In addition, our agreement with the New York City Parks and Recreation Department will ensure the oversight, operation and maintenance of the Burling Slip site moving forward.   
	PD Urban Context:      Imagination Playground at Burling Slip sits at the center of the historic South Street Seaport, a 12 square-block historic district on the East River in Lower Manhattan that once acted as maritime hub of New York City. South Street Seaport now serves as New York City’s largest concentration of restored early 19th-century commercial buildings. Free and open to the public, the South Street Seaport is a major attraction, loved by tourists and local residents alike, that draws hundreds of thousands of visitors each year. Cobblestone streets lead visitors to shops, restaurants, museums, boat tours and historical sailing vessels that are docked at the Seaport.       Imagination Playground at Burling Slip provides opportunities for both physical and imaginative activity with the integration of loose parts and a manipulable environment, helping to address the critical need for unstructured play. With a growing number of residents with young families, Imagination Playground at Burling Slip also provides the downtown Manhattan community with a family-oriented gathering space where children can create, imagine and direct their own play.  Free and open to the public, Imagination Playground at Burling Slip provides a completely new type of play experience to the children of New York City, as well as the hundreds of thousands of visitors who travel to the South Street Seaport each year.  
	PD Development Process:      In cultivating the space, we wanted to place an emphasis on public, communal gathering places where people can connect, and on imaginative environments that engage all the senses – gearing the outcome towards a child’s imagination and development. To accomplish our goals, we needed to collaborate with a number of individuals and institutions.       Starting in 2004, the design and development process took over five years to complete. We consulted with seminal figures in the field of play and education during the last five years, especially Roger Hart, director of the Children’s Environments Research Group at the City University of New York; Susan Solomon, author of American Playgrounds: Revitalizing Community Space; and Penny Wilson, a renowned British Play Worker. They were extraordinarily helpful in providing historical and theoretical context and insights while we were deciding how the playground should take shape.      In 2006 , Rockwell Group formalized a public-private partnership with the New York City Department of Parks and Recreation. We reached out the the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC), which provided us with funding to support construction efforts.  The New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) also provided funding for the relocation of two water mains and a sewer line into the adjacent street. The New York City Economic Development Corporation (EDC) played an instrumental role in coordinating this project, including giving up its parking lot as the site for the playground.      In 2008, the loose parts prototypes were tested at a number of local sites. From these test play dates, we gathered crucial information that allowed us to further refine the design for our loose parts, an integral feature of the play space.  In July 2009, we broke ground on the project, which took one year to complete.  The playground opened to the public on July 27, 2010, receiving endorsement from New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg, Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver, Manhattan Borough President Scott Stringer, City Council Member Margaret Chin, Community Board 1 Chair Julie Menin and Parks & Recreation Commissioner Adrian Benepe.      It is also important to note that we have partnered with KaBOOM!, a national non-profit that specializes in community-led playground projects and play advocacy.  KaBOOM! continues to work with Rockwell Group to provide portable versions of Imagination Playground to kids around the world, turning our initial site-specific concept into a larger initiative dedicated to bringing the concept of unstructured, free play to kids everywhere.
	PD Financing: This was a public-private partnership between the New York City Department of Parks and Recreation and Rockwell Group. The project was made possible by a $4.5 million grant from the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC), which is funded through Community Development Block Grants from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) also provided $3 million for the relocation of two water mains and a sewer line into the adjacent street. The New York City Economic Development Corporation (EDC) played an instrumental role in coordinating this project, including giving up its parking lot as the site for the playground.
	PD Uniqueness/Adaptability:      Currently, the Burling Slip site is the sole Imagination Playground site-specific park in existence. While the desire to create site-specific Imagination Playgrounds in other cities certainly exists, we are keenly aware of the financial restrictions many cities are facing at this time. That is why we have designed Imagination Playground in a Box. This semi-portable design allows us to address the play deficit affecting children across the nation with affordable, adaptable means. Rockwell Group has partnered with KaBOOM!, the nation’s leading not-for-profit dedicated to bringing play back into the lives of children. This partnership will create many more opportunities for creative children’s play, in thousands of locations across the country, many more play spaces with loose parts for kids to play with, and an increased awareness of the value of creative play in addition to gross motor play.      As with all of our designs, Imagination Playground in a Box has gone through years of design testing to reach its current point.  With support from the New York City Department of Parks and Recreation, Imagination Playground in a Box launched at Brooklyn’s Brownsville Playground in summer 2008. The program was a huge success, receiving very positive feedback from the Parks Department, the local residents, and most importantly the children. Since then, the Parks Department has purchased ten more sets, which they made available in greatly underserved locations throughout New York City during the summers of 2009 and 2010.       Another aspect of the Imagination Playground concept that makes it adaptable to sites is the integration of a Play Associate. Play Associates are trained adults who enable a setting in which children can direct their own play. Play Associate training is part of the Imagination Playground purchase price. The training is offered by KaBOOM! online in on-demand format.  
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	PA Role Description: While the design of this playground was a pro bono gift to the City by David Rockwell, the project followed the New York City Department of Parks and Recreations Capital Projects procedures.  The design was reviewed by our staff and Commissioner and also passed through the City's Design Commissioner and Landmarks.  The design also went through a public review process and was presented to the disabled community for review.
	PA Benefits: The playground continues the revitalization of Lower Manhattan, it furthers Mayor Bloomberg's PlaNYC goal to create new parks and open spaces, and it also reaffirms our Administration's commitment to 'Excellence in Design' by collaborating with our city's top architects, designers, and artists to create exceptional structures and spaces.
	PA Impact Analysis: While NYC is able to reconstruct and modernize many of its playgrounds, it is rare that the city is able to create new ones in neighborhoods that need them.  In this case a street bed, used for parking, is now a popular play space.  NYC Parks oversees over 1,000 playgrounds.  Most of them have traditional play equipment.  Imagination Playground is a different offering that provides children with the opportunity to engage their imagination.Imagination Playground provides a flexible environment for many types of play, rather than prescribed activities, through three key components: an open multi-level space with large sand and water features; a huge array of loose parts, essentially a variety of toys and tools; and trained staff on-site who maintain and manage the site. These elements enable children to play in an intuitive way: build something, tear it down, and start all over again. Rockwell Group's design and efforts have resulted in a playground that captures Burling Slip and South Street Seaport's rich maritime and commercial history, with elements such as a cascading water channel, a climbing rope, masts and pulleys, and a lookout ramp with telescopes. The built landscape also incorporates amphitheater seating and a "crow's nest" that has a double function as a storage unit for the playground's loose parts. 
	PA Partnerships: Yes.  The project required many different New York City agencies to work together.The project was made possible by a $4.5 million grant from the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC), which is funded through Community Development Block Grants from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) also provided $3 million for the relocation of two water mains and a sewer line into the adjacent street. The New York City Economic Development Corporation (EDC) played an instrumental role in coordinating this project, including giving up its parking lot as the site for the playground. The offering by David Rockwell of a pro bono design kicked off a partnership between the Rockwell Group and NYC Parks.  Many educational organizations banded together to work with NYC Parks' Recreation Division and Rockwell to test out the loose parts and to assist in the training model for the playground staff.There are many aspects of the project that would be valuable for other cities.  The cooperative funding efforts and the creation of an endowment to pay for maintenance and staffing.  The loose parts model and presence of sand and water are great but have also presented some challenges which we have learned from.
	PA Critique: Since the day we opened the gates, the playground has been full of happy kids.  Only now that it is getting cold, is the visitorship slowing down a little bit.  We have received many great comments.  The playground has brought a new and innovative model of play to downtown Manhattan.  There is very little to point out that has been unsuccessful about the project.If we need to express a challenge, it would be that we rushed to finish the playground in a one year time frame and have been challenged with the operation of some of the mechanical systems.  There is a lot of sand in the playground and that fouls with some of the drains.  All of the kinks in the system are being worked out and will provide us with good lessons for the next Imagination Playground that we build.
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	PC Role Description: During the past two years I observed beta sites for Imagination Playground, such as the one at Brownsville (Brooklyn).  I video taped the children at play and met with Caroline Kim three of four times at the Rockwell headquarters at Union Square to discuss design changes in the IP blocks.  I have continued working with the Rockwell Group to create a 22-page booklet to be read by the Playground Associates.  This booklet (in press) points out the affordances of the IP blocks for particular forms of play, makes suggestions for how to extend play, and alerts the Playground Associates for the developmental differences across ages 2 through 12.  
	PC Impact: The Imagination Playground brings children together in creative activities.  The loose parts allows cross-age play and supports collaboration due to the scale and safety of the foam blocks.  Parents come to watch their children enjoy these materials and in turn begin to dialogue with each other, thereby creating a deeper sense of community.   The children return to build and extend structures from the previous days and this too gives the children a sense of group accomplishment that is not short lived, but continues to grow.
	PC Analysis: The Imagination Play creates opportunities for the study of group play.  The children’s work is both visible and audible and continues over a protracted period of time.  Imagination Playground provides an incredible opportunity for naturalistic observation without interference in the flow of play.  One could also study the effects of adding found objects or other provocations that could increase the quality of play.  This research could greatly assist us to advocate more effectively for the value of play in other settings such as schools and children’s museums.
	PC Critique: In my observations I have been amazed at how children work together.  The large scale loose parts in Imagination Playground almost requires team work, like raising a barn in long ago times.  I also think the design of the loose parts and the landscape has made it possible for children to create smaller work teams here and there and not continually get in each other’s space.  And the design of the foam blocks have  deliberate surprises, such as an off-centered hole in a wheel or an axel that bends, that  provoke high level thinking as the children get the joke and then make use of it.  
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	AD Design Concept: Imagination Playground at Burling Slip opened at the end of July, in partnership between me and my firm Rockwell Group, and the New York City Department of Parks and Recreation. The entire footprint of the playground is 18,000 square feet including the exterior plazas, but the play area within the fence is 12,000 square feet. Features of this site-specific park include: a 1,200 square foot elevated ramp made of reclaimed teak wood; a large oval two-tiered sandpit with three 14 feet high Douglas fir traditional sail masts with a double-pulley system with wheel cranks that allow children to work in tandem to load-up the canvas bags affixed to the ropes and move them from one mast to the other; a carved granite water table and cascading water channel with slots for sluice gates loose parts and holes to fill with cork loose parts to allow kids to manipulate and control the flow of the running water; and a 30 foot long, 8 foot high whispering fence made of red and yellow painted off-the-shelf cast iron pipes pipes, sound funnels and nautical-inspired attachments including flags, bell chimes, weather vane, anemometer, and spinning and rotating wheels, instruments that allow children to play with the effect of sound. An integral part of loose part play at Imagination Playground are around 358 uniquely designed blue blocks made of a lightweight, waterproof, biodegradable foam and come in 22 different shapes and sizes, which children can use throughout the playground.
	AD Programmatic: Imagination Playground was the result of over five years of research, development, focus groups, testing and construction. It all started when I began spending time in playgrounds with his two children, and noticed a lack of encouragement of imagination, creativity and variation. After partnering with the New York City Department of Parks and Recreation, so began the journey of designing a playground that catalyzed opportunities for child-directed, unstructured, free play. And what resulted was Imagination Playground, an interactive, transformable environment that inspires children to manipulate their environment and create a playspace of their own with sand, water, and custom designed loose parts. All of this together provides a changing array of elements that allow children to constantly reconfigure their environment and design their own course of play.
	AD Challenges: One of the major challenges was designing the Imagination Playground blocks, and finding just the right composition, material, shapes, and sizes that would best inspire children's imaginations. We wanted the design of the blocks to encourage kids to use them to create their own stories and narratives. We also wanted the shapes to be conducive for a variety of different structures, such as simple geometric shapes (small to oversized in scale) for architectural structures, and shapes that can move or create movement like hinges, connectors, chutes, and gears.
	AD Urban Context: This site-specific Imagination Playground park was designed to echo the history and context of its South Street Seaport neighborhood. The reclaimed teak wood planks used throughout the playground were designed to recollect the wood decking used on historic piers surrounding Burling Slip, and decking on ships, sandpit, slide, cascading water channel.  Referencing features of a ship are the three masts in the sandpit, and the 18 foot high red crow's nest where children can climb up the stairs for a lookout point. The cascading water channel and pool in the aquatheater allow kids to manipulate and control the flow of the running water to echo riverbank play. Inspired by the commercial activity that took place at historic Burling Slip, other loose parts such as burlap bags, buckets, shovels, brooms, carts and fabric are incorporated within the play activities. And to reflect the proximity to the East River, buckets, sandbags and wooden dams have been integrated into the water play.
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	OP Role Description: I am trained as an art historian and have extensive experience as a curator, writer and speaker, and have recently authored the book, American Playgrounds. For Imagination Playground at Burling Slip, I served as a consultant from the very early conceptual stages of the project, including advising on the history of playgrounds and urban spaces, and playgrounds as urban spaces.  
	OP Community Impact: From a broader community perspective, and the world of architecture and landscape architecture, Imagination Playground at Burling Slip has had a tremendous impact. Working professionals in architecture and landscape architecture now more carefully consider the role and potential of urban parks and playgrounds. Froma smaller, more detailed point of view, the elements of sand and water have made a huge return and are increasingly incorporated into playground design. Additionally, commercial manufacturers are looking closely at Imagination Playground as a ground breaking concept, embracing the loose parts concept.  
	OP TradeOffs: After careful thought, there really were no trade-offs or compromises. 
	OP Critique: The most successful aspect of this project is the unbelievable broad recognition it has received since its opening. A playground can no longer be referred to as just a piece of equipment. Imagination Playground has changed the perception of what is a playground. This has and will have a large effect on different municipalities. If I was to comment on the least successful aspect of the project, I may indicate that the number of play associates should be analyzed a bit further. Over the summer, there were at times, almost 300 children at the playground, and more than two play associates would have been ideal. This is perhaps a seasonal issue to study, and something to be further looked at during the course of the year and beyond.
	Award Use Narrative: If won, Award monies will be used towards bringing Imagination Playground in a Box to other cities across the nation, by subsidizing the work of Imagination Playground LLC.  
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